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PATRIOTISM.
We are asked number of ques- -

tions correspondent com- - lar&eIy own
iiiuiucduuu appears eiaQtviicLC iuuuj.
"Do you really entertain the belief
that any one of the candidates for the
Republican .nomination can be less
depended upon than another by the
people to 'stake their faith' as to his
patriotism?" "Would you leave us to

the party Light s& andname candidate 'on whoso patriot
ism the people will stake their faith'
because the Democratic party is not
going to do it?" These questions and
others appear in the

Let' us first agree on the meaning
of the word "Some men
think they love their country who
love chiefly the ease, indulgence, con
tentment it provides for them. True
patriotism includes faith in its people,
belief that they will not use their
strength for unholy purposes; it in-
cludes to sacrifice political
fortune, life itiself. that the country's
honor may be maintained, and its duty
well Patriotism means

for one's country, there is
no higher order of patriotism than
that service which succors the coun
try's and preserves its
people's life and property, on the high
seas or in foreign lands.

We have In America men, fat with
the profits of prosperity, who cry,
"Peace! Peace! and give up nothing
to preserve peace. We have men in
America who refuse helping hand
to Americans abroad, lest effort
detract from their own convenience
and accuse them meanwhile for
their temerity in leaving the

inem wnere iney go. vve nave
others who abide with spirit of dis
content, blame for their
own and with minds ob-
sessed with discern

pub- - traffic.lie welfare.
may be that these be few, but
are noisy. And some candidates

heed clamor more than they do the
swift, strong, silent current of
public opinion. But sloth,
indifference have found
root in America, slender though It
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prices,"' too, are artilicial. nor-
mal selling price in. American Jobbing
centers likely to be nearer $13 an
ounce than the $40 ounce quoted
by enthusiasts basis for figuring
profit in the industry.

Distant fields always seem greenest,
and, somehow, untried fields of en-
deavor appear more attractive to the
man is weary of his own present
occupation and its drawbacks. If a
rose industry can developed in
Oregon, by all means let the "good

go on, but on
sound business reasoning and good
judgment. no reason for be-
lieving the average man who has
made a failure of potatoes will make a
success of roses, commercially. In-
deed, the difficulties
will encounter at the outset,
doubtful if he will do even well.
There are types of men who are
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Thomas Campbell, member

Utilities Commission,
significant

and prosperity of the city.
company at loss, even
figuring on the basis of valuations
determined by the Commission. Un-
less there improvement will have
to seek sort of relief from the
board of which Mr. a
member. of increased
fares from suburban districts ap-
parently wholly remote.

plain effects of an increase in
suburban fares are deprecia-
tion of property values in the out-
skirts, upon in mod-
erate circumstances, congestion, of
homes and tenements within the

limit and more less sacrifice
of health and civic beauty.

of the cream of the business
short haul the company now

giving up a day to Jitney com-
petition. It cut-thro- at competi
tion, which gives no service

the profits are greatest.
been by

Commissioner that the Jitneys
be put upon franchise basis. It

be a proposition to
require them to franchises
make such franchises contingent upon
their operation over the length, of
any streetcar line which they may

tion of a flag which ought to protect elect to follow.

a

unsated greed

growth

The charges levied
against for
bridge tolls, street and
the like ought to be levied against the
jitney lines in proportion to their
importance interference withonly greed in movements for the otner

The jitney be the coining trans
portation medium, but there rea-
son why the general public should
finance without return of adequate

legitimate
now doing.

may now be. We think that a patriot. THE UNIVERSITY'S FORTY YEARS
ic renaissance is upon.the countryi - That the asset of a state is a
designed tear loose. not I high quality citizenship the truth
seeking a President among the polit-- upon a few public-spirit- ed cit--
ical diplomats. I lzens of Eugene . when they

It conceivable that either started the movement which resulted
parties might nominate a candidate I forty years ago in th foundation of
whose patriotism not built" of the University of Oregon. de- -
But to answer a specific question of sire was to establish an institution
the correspondent, necessary that serve a producer
the Republicans do so whether the citizens, well equipped by moral train-
Democrats do or not, they would ing and intellectual attainment for
preserve the traditions of the party honorable careers and by following
and attain success at the November I such careers to serve the Nation and
polls. We would neither pit a molly- - Oregon. The Nation them with
coddle against a mollycoddle nor a I gifts of land and the state took up and

a
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carried on their work by providing
liberal funds until the university has
become, as Governor Withycombe
said, the state's asset.

This institution has enriched the
state by providing it with nearly 2600
citizens who served it well- - at
home or have reflected honor upon
it by their achievements in other!!Ut,CtvefUl cnslaeratIon many oth&r c(mntrlea

correspondent,

particularly
Festival:

produce
there

made

It is a
factory whose output is efficient
zens and, as such, it is the most
uable industry in the state. It lies
at the foundation of industries
and of all professions, for its output
makes them possible. spreading
the fame of Oregon state where
education is highly esteemed and lib
erally it attracts hither men
and women who value those oppor
tunities for their children, like at
tracts like. Thus helps to main

high the state at
large. Without university and

haps ?f, tin,,Pef" similar institutions, Oregon, thoughunfortunately,

perfume-produci- ng

rich in material would be poor
indeed.

It become the present and fu
ture generations of Oregonians to con.

t t m, r. T J. ... 1 fathers have given to the university.
mnii.i, k,, t,.,i,(1,. As the student roll has grown in forty
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velopment of the state should con
tinue to grow, yearly pouring out into

life swelling of the
pick of Oregon's young men and
women.

CHOOSING COWS.
Very often there in agrl--

ble that ultimately it would be neces- - I cultural exchanges Inquiries from per.
sary to develop an acclimated rose, by I sons who contemplate a'venture in the

process of selection, until the high- - I dairy business as to the best breed of
est possible yield of essential oil had I cows to purchase. Frequently these
been attained. What this mean, I queries are answered directly and
wrhat details of laboratory tests and I breed is recommended. Tet it seems
minute and arduous work of choosing a wiser policy to advise that there is
and perpetuating and rejecting and no great difference between the three
trying over again would be involved, leading breeds Hoistelns, Jerseys and
can be appreciated best by those who Guernseys. We say leading strains be
have had experience in those lines of cause in this country, more particular-
endeavor in which scientific research ly in the West, those are the prevailing
is combined with plain, hard labor. I breeds far as numbers go
The natural home 'of the oil-pro- -1 In the first place, nobody has any
ducing rose is the southern slope 1 business to embark in the dairy Indus-
of the Balkan Mountains, now cut off try on any considerable scale unless
by the war, though the industry has he actually has can cultivate real
flourished on smaller scale in other affection for his cows. The high-bre- d
parts of Central Europe, in Egypt and milker is a sensitive animal, and as
India, and more recently in rule the higher the strain the more
and France. It will be a revelation to acute this sensitiveness. It is not ex-ma- ny

who lightly contemplate the pected that the owner will caress and
prospect of entering perfume farm- - kiss his cows as he should his wife and
ing to learn that under most favorable children, but they should be treated
conditions the average yield of 100 In other ways as tenderly and as gen
pounds of rose petals is only three tly as an infant. No blows, no harsh
drachms three-eight- hs of an ounce no signs of temper should
of oil. The yield of an unadapted rose I be employed even when cow seems
would be much less, of course. How i stubborn and calcitrant. That must
many hundred pounds of rose petals be understood and practiced, no

be on an acre? What ter what the breed may be, if we ex-cos- ts

for labor and fertilizer would be pect to attain success,
involved? The apparently high price With these thoughts in mind the in-- of

attar of rose may prove deceptive tending dairyman should choose the
when all Items of expense are consid- - breed he fancies most, the breed that
ered carefully. Nor are the market appeals to his better instincts as the
quotations complete guide. They most likeable. In truth, the whole
represent a must pay
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were attempt to put on the
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problem resolves itself into a wise se-
lection of the best animals obtainable,
and then a constant upbreeding for
better and better results. To succeed
in this it is always wise for the novitiate
to take constant advice from those
who have succeeded with the same
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breed selected. Changing ot breeds
or multiplicity of breeds is advisable
only when the dairyman is a man of
large wealth or with a. very large area
of land.

We have in Oregon some very
successful dairymen, men who are
amassing wealth, who would not
change their Jerseys for any other
breed known. Then there are Guern-
sey breeders who would not think of
having a Jersey or Holstein on the
place. And the Holstein breeders are
willing to stajce their word and their
fortunes on some one of the Holstein
families. Tet all are equally

FREEDOM OF PRESS ATTACKED.
Free speech, and the free press are

attacked from two different angles in
the United States and Great Britain.
In the latter country the exigencies
of war are pleaded "in defense of a
censorship which forbids publication
in the newspapers 'of any reports or
discussion of proceedings of the Cabi-
net or of Parliament in secret session.
New regulations make such publica-
tion a crime punishable by heavy pen
alties. The press in Great Britain is
gagged as it has not been since the
days of Charles I.;.. 'The .censorship

either
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that right
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it force
is defended on ground that it is the adoption that principle on any
necessary preveSt publication of community public is
information useful the enemy. In ripe on the subject.

it is used suppress which Comparison
well known to enemj, but platform

which form the basis of the fact parties are
criticism the government, which divisions the same party. They

confounds duty defend the express the sentiments and
country interest in perpetuat- - enunciate same principles dif--
lng own power. ferent words. Both give ' the first

Similar restrictions on liberty of place foreign policy, preparedness
press are attempted the United staunch Americanism.

by public officials grasping they differ only as
after power by bigots, political, given to some planks over others. They
religious or who cannot endure even agree in proposing full Federal
criticism their own beliefs. The control over all transportation.
perfectly proper interdict use I close agreement adds force to the dec-th- e

for fraud or circulation laration Progressive platform
obscene or seditious matter has sug- - that "any man may propose prin--
gested to these bigots a censorship ciples, but that "we choose a
all adverse comment their own man who, alone by words but by
creeds. A has been introduced in gives guaranty that can
Congress, one section of which pro- - and will make these things good." The
vides that whenever a written com- - same sentiment doubtless animates

is made to Postmaster- - the Republicans. It Inconceivable
General any publication "making party will risk defeat

of or carried through the principles which both hold
contain any article therein common through obstinate insistence

which tends to expose any creed, that but one man can found who
religion hatred, contempt, fills these requirements,

ridicule or that official shall
forthwith cause Investigation, and When the Serbian beaten
lr tne allegation maae is xouna and battered after having held out
reci ne snau witmn iwemy uaja fox months against insuperable odds,

further use the mails any were driven from the world
such thought that it had heard the of

This bill would make the Postmas- - the most heroic force 6ince day8
ter-Gene- ral a censor all writings on Sparta. Serbia's warriors shared the

religion or creea, creeu same tnose With,
might construed cover any Bub- - out country, without armsject of discussion. He would the
sole Judge what "expose
any race, creed or religion to
hatred, contempt, ridicule or Obloquy."
He might stretch his powers to the
suppression discussion on the char-
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economical tenets which Sa.loniki front never in
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Take the little chaps aboard the
warships.

Time to figure on the beach

How the lassies love the sailor boys!

Gracious! Is it over.?.

BATTLESHIP DESCRIBED BT JOB

Promise of Coming; Leviathan Given to
Man 3436 Years Aao. '

PORTLAND. Juno 10. (To the Ed-
itor.) With battleships in the harbor
and a carnival on, I should like to have
attention called to a description of a
modern armored battleship found In a
book you have in your library that
was written 3436 years ago while our
forefathers were in Egypt and before
they began to trek to Northwestern
Europe by the land route that led
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GEO. MYERS.

That Divine.
Flirtation is an stunt;

I like it;
Vice
evil

Policemen for the masher hunt;
I like it; -

L.

It gets you Into prison cast
If on the corner you stand last
And lamp the girls as they go past;

I like it. kobekt ts. r.

In Other Days.

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago.
From The Orcsonlan jA 10, 1S01.

A peculiar accident disturbed the
uiet and composure of Sunday at

Pendleton. A church was being moved
across the railroad track, when Just
as it was squarely on the track, a
train came along, carrying an opera
troupe, striking the church amidships

nd of course splitting it open. Tti
fireman was slightly injured.

Ottawa The body of Sir John Jlac- -
donald. late premier, is lying in state
at the Senate Chamber. Sir John Tup--
per is talked cf as the most likely
uccebsor.

From London it is dispatched that
Buffalo Bill's success at Brussels has
been phenomenal. 11a is about to en
ter Englrnd. The German Emperor
and Empress alo will soon go to Lon-
don for a visit, and will take with them
a bite of 60. accomodations for which
are taxing the ingenuity of the mas
ters or ceremony.

The comedy "Checkmate" and the
farce "Not if I Know It" given by the
Choral and Dramatic Union at theMarquam Grand Monday night was re
hearsed by Mrs. Nina LaRowe. who
also attened to the stage management.

London The suit for libel institutedby Sir William Gordon dimming grow- -
ng baccarot. went to the jury this
ing baccaret, went to the Jury this
morning. That body after being out
15 minutes returned a verdict for the
defendents. The verdict means social
ostracism for Sir William," as he was
accused of cheating in a game in which
his friend the Princo of Wales sat.

WISE FOR SACRAMENT OT MEAXT
Mrs. 1nruh Says Prohibitionists Do In.

tend to Prevent t'lif.
TORTLAX D, June 9. (To the Ed

itor.) The report of the Woman's Pro
hibition Club meet in ir held in the Public
Library this week, while absolutely cor
rect, yet conveys a wholly incorrect
idea in one particular. As presiding
officer I am reported to have said that
alcoholic liquor is not necessary for

the church communion." This was in
answer to a question as to whether in
our proposed .initiative we did not ask.
for absolute prohibition, that is, lor allpurposes. I answered that of course
the most of us believed that intoxicants
were out of place and unnecessary for
medicine and not warranted by Scrip-
ture for the holy communion, that nev
ertheless many good people did believe
such to be needed for medicinal pur-pose- r?

and for the communion, and that
for that reason we would not contem
plate asking for prohibition for these
purposes.

It is easy to change the apparent
meaning- of an address by taking a
statement out of Its setting and report-
ing it as an independent utterance.
There is no thought upon the part of
the prohibitionists, now or at any time,
to seek t,-- prohibit the use of wine for
the sacrament.

ADAH WALLACE UNRUH.

Cat Befriended Asraln.
PORTLAND. June 9. (To the Ed-

itor.) After reading an article of great
length, on June 5, on the cat subject,
I would like again to defend the cat;
a cat is called a disease-carryin- g pest,
but as a child a cat was my companion,
and we were not afflicted with any
disease. In our home today is a cat
II years old and we are in splendid
health. While I never lived in the
mountains, I have lived on a farm, but
I have no recollection of our neighbors
fiaving kept 17 cats to destroy mice.
We had two cats that kept the squirrels
from eating our peas, and the cat wo
have now keeps the mice out of our
flour bin.

Comparing a cat with a dog Is amus-
ing. Let a dog be gnawing a bone, and
you or your child try to pet It; it's the
Pasteur treatment and sometimes death.
Possibly, though, the cats referred to
on June S were a hallucination caused
by living in the mountains.

GEORGIA BLAIR.

Happy AH Day.
I know a man who does what he can.

Who works and has little to say;
Not much on the dress, but his steps we

1 all bless.
And his name Is "Happy all day."

I love to meet this old man on the
street.

For his smile Just helps me along.
And his whistle clear when he's coming

near.
Tells me this old world ain't wrong.

I look for the sound when he's coming
"round.

"all down and out."
But, my! when I hear that whistle

come near
I oould yell for joy and shout.

"Happy all day" meet us on the way
And teach us to live as you do.

We all can be' bright and make our
load light.

If we whistle away like you.
P. O. R.

Six Pages of Rose Festival
Pictures in

The Sunday Oregonian
The Oregonian this year has outdone its enviable record in photo-

graphing; the parades and other events of the Rose Festival. Six full
pages will be devoted to snapshots caught in the midst of every event
of this year's big show. Those pages will give your Eastern friends
an excellent idea of the Festival.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES. The graduating classes of Port-
land's high schools will be printed in attractive layouts.

"THE POETRY OF POSTURE." A lively tale dealing with Pro-

fessor Emil Geroux's ideas on the arts of physical grace. He laments
the fact that so few women study this important feature of feminine
beauty. This unusual feature is illustrated in a full page in colors.

ARTISTS 5IODELS. Miss Margaret Cusack, who has posed for
famous artists, reveals some of the inside facts about how models
live, work and pose, their rate of pay and other facts about their pro-

fession. This is an attractively illustrated page of unusual interest,

"THE IROX CLAW." The eleventh episode of tha thrilling novel
by Arthur Stringer. This story has gained Nation-wid- e attention be-

cause of the gripping way the novel and exciting episodes are told.

"THE NIGHT NOISE." Another of the poems written by Ben
Hur Lampman, and attractively illustrated.

"TO THE KLONDIKE BY RAIL." Neither Frank G. Carpenter
nor his articles need introduction. He presents another three-quarte- rs

of a page with illustrations on the activities of the great North.

ZAPP AND BIRSKY. Montague Glass has put laughs in every
sentence of this week's presentation of his interesting characters.
This time they tap the telephone wires of His Majesty, the Kaiser.

MILADY'S FAN. Do you know the wonderful part fans have
played in the history of the world? Gustav Kobbe has delved into the
subject and presented an interesting illustrated story.

THE TEENIE WEENIES. Again the interesting Teenies get into
trouble. It is over a spy, whose life is saved by the Lady of Fashion.
Of unusual interest to the youngsters this time.

OTHER FEATURES. The Comic Section, with Doc Yak and
other funny people; another page of timely hints for women, and topics
of interest to motion picture fans; more sketches from life by Temple,
and the usual grist of Society, Sport, Automobile, Real Estate, Market
and other features.

Don't miss the Festival pictures!


